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FOREMAN'S GUIDE 

for 

TRAINING . FIRE 5UP?RESICN CRL 

This aulde covers an entire training program outlined 

for foremen employed oy the California Division of Forestry, 

State of California. It includes all the information and ieth- 

ode of procedure that the foremen will follow when they in- 

etruct te inexperienced fire suppression crewmen at their 

resDective stations. Ihe foremen WIll conduct this program 

during the first four weeks of the fire season to prepare the 

. crewmen l'or any duty they may ce called upon to perform. 

DUTIES TPE SUPPRE$SICN FOREMAN 

Prevention 
Keep daily record of work done. 
£10 flO other specific prvention duties except as aesiEned 
in individual netructions or special orders. 

Preparedness 

Train crew in organization, use of equipment, and fire 
suppression methods ; 

keep a personnel train1n record 
for the training sessiohe. C See Fig. 1, App. ) 

Develop crew spirit. 
Maintain quarters in clean and orderly condition. 
Inspect equioment and require that it oe kept u to 

a high standard. 

upp ression 
Pandle small fires with crew. 
Serve as assigned on large fires. 

S Make reports on small fires. 
Keec other records and prepare reports as s3ecified 

. by your superior. 
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RESC\ FCR TRINING TT-E CREWIVIEN 

It is the resoonsiolilty of the fcrean to instruct 

his men in the use of all now tools and teckiniques of fire- 

fighting. e find eacn fire season tnat the majority of 

the crewmen are ori the job for the first time and need. 

corn-lete training. o accomplish tbis the foreman must 

set up a training program that will instruct the crewmen 

in the following: (1) use of ail fire-fightIng tools 

and equipment, (2) fire-fibtin technIques, () workinE 

toetber as a unit, (4) necessity of safety first, and 

() livinE together cooperatively. 

S 
Many of the crewmen are boys just out of high school 

or in their senior year of school and away from home for the 

first tIme. It is mainly for these men that tis program 

is designed. 

1ET-CDS CF PRESENTTICN 

If he is to train the young inexperienced crewmen prop- 

erly, it is important that the foreman has a good nderstand - 

ing of how to handle a crew. The foreman should be well 

informed on the subject he is to present and have the proper 

materIals availaole for use and study. His method of present- 

ation snould be clear and precise so that the materia] covered 

will De easily understood oy every 'flan. The training sessions 

swill consist of a lecture and inctructions, practical appli- 
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s-cations and use of tools and equipmon, ud . diecussicn 

)eriod to review the entire session at which time the crew- 

men will ask any questIons they rnlEht have pertaining to 

the materyl covered. 

There are several method of preenting the material and 

any one or all of these may e used in the presentation. 

Dl arams 

The use of dIagrams can be very effective when des- 

cription of tools, equipment, and fire ty?es are to ce 

included in the traIning session. The diagrams should oe 

large enouEh to be seen by all the crewmen, and all the 

. 
parts sh:uld be labeled properly to insure complete cm- 

prehension of the material. oeinE described. 

Demons trat Ions 

After full description of a tool is given and the parts 

diagramed and labeled on the blackboard, its proper use sbcuid 

be demonstrated. The demonstration should show how the tool 

can be used effectively to accomplish a Elven jOD, with little 

effort ana wIthout damage to the implement. ihis point is 

i:noortant since improper use of a tool decreases the effic- 

lerìcy of the crew and could cause serious injury to the crew- 

men. 

Practical rjolication the Crewmen 

After the demonstration the men shculd be aiiowei to 

handle the tool. The forenan will have the equipment ready 
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to diEtribute to the crew)rnakin sure that there is at least 

one implement for every two men. The crew should divide 

into two-man teams an put into practice the techniques of 

hand1in the tool that has been deLnonstrated. Each man will 

take his turn ln the drill as the second man of the team 

watches and makes suggestions that will help his partner 

master the use of the tool. 

TGCLS AND TEIR UEE 

Before taking the men into the field, it it best to 

descrioe each tool they will use and the proper technique 

S 
to emoloy while using the tool on tne fire line; the pos- 

itions to take in the crew line-up also should oc outlined. 

This session should coinience with an introduction of the tcol, 

Eivin its nomenclature. After the crewmen have beeíi given 

these fundamentals. , there should be a demonstration of the 

tool or tools to show ow the proper technique in using the 

tool will produce more satisfactory work. For these training 

seselons each man should be given a mimeographed list of tools, 

their parts and uses, to study. Such a lesson plan and demon- 

stratton would oc as follows: 

TE DCUE3LE BITTED AXE 

Part I 

. Topic: The nomenclature cf a doucle bitted axe 
(western pattern) 



. 
Material: 3laccboard and chalk, a double bitted 

axe, axe handle and steel wedges, short 
log for chopping demonstration 

Prejaration: Gather material an have the crewmen it 
where they can cest view the olacooard 

Introduction: This is a douole-itted axe with a 

3" handle 

Presentation outlire: 
1. The handle 

a. itt end 
b. Wood wedge cut 
C. shape 

2. The wedges 
a. Material 
b. Shape 
C. Size 

3. 3iade 
a. Eye angle 
o. Shae 

s - 
C. Cutting edges 

Application: Draw a sketch of parts on blackboard 
and label same ( See Fig. 2, App.) 

Test: Pass parts among the group and have them name 
these parts 

Part II 

Topic: safety prEcautions to employ when using 
the douole-Ditted axe 

Presentation outline: 
1. In transoortation 

a. By ¡flan 

(1) Cariy on downhill side of Dody 
(2) Carry at balance point 

o. 3y vehicle 
(1) Keep covered and in proaer place 

(place provided ror traneDortatlon) 
(2) Use extreme caution in loading and 

unloading 

. 
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. 
2. When in use 

a. Prevent striain over or under, also 
1ancin olows 

Check for c1erance from overhanging 
b ru s h 

c. Keep enough distance between the men 

3. When the crew is resting 
a. Place tool out of the way of others 
D. prevent daícae Dy îre 
C. Do riot throw tÌe axe at trees 

Application: Demonstrate all the safety tactors 

Test: Have class demonstrate the safety factors 

Part III 

Topic: Use of the dcublebitted axe 

Presentation outli 
I. Positions 

a. 3ody 

. (1) 

(2) 

. 

Lie: 

wflhle using the axe 

Facing the striidng surface 
¿ handles length from striking 
surface 

b. Feet 
(i) Approximately two feet apart 
(2) Right foot in 1ne with the 

cutting surface 

C. Hands 
(1) Right hand at oit/ on oacCswing 
(2) Left hand at handle on backswing 
() 3oth hands toethcr at handle end 

on forward swing , 

2. 'Tte swing 
a. Easy and steady 
b. Make each one count 

Application: Demonstrate the steps; direct a crewaian 

in the proper use 

Test: Have half of te class instruct ana crieca the 
other half in trie propEr use or axe and then 
exchange places 
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Part 1V 

Lopic: The maintenance of the douole-oitted axe 

Presentation outline: 
1. Close insoection of axe 

a. T-andle for cracks, splits, and splinters 
o. wedges, either loose or missing 
c. 3lade for cracas, breaks or damaged 

cutting edge 

2. Replacements 
a. Damaged handles 
b. Missing wedges 

3. Reoairs 
a. Eand, oil, and mark handle 
o. Sharpen and oil olade 

Application: Demonstrate inspection, replacements, 
and repairs to class 

Test: Have eac] member of crew inspect an ae and 
suggest reolacemens and repairs to be Dade 

Conclusion: ive a orief resume of all material covered 
and answer any questions that the crew;uen 

may have pertaining to the material cover- 
ed. This will comolete the session on 
the douolebitted axe. 

i? double-bitted axe was used in this example since it 

is the most dangerous tool used by the fire suppression crew. 

From past experience, therare more crewmen and other Forest- 

ry personnel injured by improper use 0± the axe than from any 

other tool used. Furthermore the axe is one of the most 

important tools used in building a fire line, and each crew- 

nan shculd e thoroughly trained to use it oroperly and 

effectively. 

Tne remaining tools used cy the crew will also be covered 

in a succession of lessons sImilar to the one outlined for 



the doule-bitted axe. Each tool has Its own importance, 

and all crewmen should oe capable of handling eacn one pro- 

perly and to the oest advantage. 

TE TECHNIQUE CF FTRE-FIGTING 

Further lesson plans on fire-fighting tectmlques will 

follow the introductory lessons of the tools used te 

crew. Thee lessons ebould also oc given in a series of 

planned presentations. They should consist of explanations 

and diagrams giving ttie proper approach to different types 

of fires under varying conditions. ( See Figs. 3, i-i, 5, 6, 

App. ) The foreman will stress the best proceduie of an 

initial attacc for each type of fire, ana the Dest points 

or locations of' attack. these points can bb easily demon- 

strated oy diagrame on a olacboard. Through this system 

of diagrams and explanations tfle material covered will e 

easily understood and immediate a:plication of techniques 

c3n oe mide on an assumed fire line. For tnis assimila- 

tion of an attacc on a fire lire, the crew should ce organ- 

Ized into a fire-fighting unit.' 

Criization of the Crew and Crew Positions 

In the application of lessons on outdoor driils the 

foreman will organize !is men into a fire line crew, assign- 

Ing each man a particular position to take and duty to 

. perform. The rien will be trained to perform secific 



detaUs so that the attack on tte fire line will be orderly. 

In this way each crewman will know what his joo is and what 

}is fellow crewmen and crewleaderexpect him to do. UthouEh 

each man is aEsined to a certain crew oosition ne should 

be trained to do other details a well. At times it may 

be necesEary to chanEe positions in the crew line-up to 

meet a situation that arises unexpectedly. 

Practice Drills 
After the crew is orEanized and ready for action, the 

foreman will pica the site of an imaginary fire and start 
the crew tuilding a handline around the prescribed burning 

S 
area. Performance of drills such as these during the first 
month of fire season will teach tIe crew to work together 

as a unit. It also conditions them for the more strenuous 

work of an initial attack on a fire line wich is usually 

done by the fire suipression crew. Tue crew csiticns should 

be shifted during these drills so that each man might have an 

otortunity to perform the various duties and cecome accustom- 

ed to handlthg all of the tools used in building a handline. 

Another important duty of the suppression crew is to 

get water on the fire line as fast as oossible. Drills 
should e given on liese la/ing until this task can be done 

quickly and efficiently. It should take a crew from i 3/4 to 

2 1/4 minutes to lay eight joints of i 1/2 in. and i in. cotton 

-. 

hose. The drllls consist of removing the hose from the rack 
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on the fire trucic, connecting it to the outlet of the pump, 

and 1ay1n out the joints up and down a sloe and through 

brush. By the time the last joint of hose is out and con- 

nected, the man operatinE the pump should have the pump 

started and the hoe charged. Occasionally the drill should 

oe oerformed with a charged line, usually under 75 lb. press- 

ure, which will prove excitlnE, with all the crew getting 

soaked. 1hls will at least relieve the monotony of laying 

out and takdng up hose for a short period. This part of 

the training is important ecause often a soeedy hose lay 

may prevent a fiare up along the fire line and ceeo the fire 

from going out of control. 

Tne Fire Line Attack 

The fire suppression crewmen are usually the first 

forestry personnel to arrive at the scene of a fire; thus, 

they must make the initial attack. They should fully 

understana that the action taken during the first few 

minues of the attack may determine the size of the fire. 

The foreman should stress t'is point during his training 

session, and. to do this most effectively he should employ 

the use of a series of diagramE showing the various methods 

of approaching the fire line. Pis diagrais should show 

the atLack under various conditions in regards to the 

location of the fire and. the topography of the area. The 

. diaErauis should illustrate the proper attack to use on 

road-side fires, fires on steep terrain, and snag fires, 
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and also show the location of the fire line around ttaeEe 

fires. ( Eee Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, App. ) 

After Fire is Under Control 

After the handline is in and the fire is under control, 

the fire must be patrolled, and ournin8 material must oe 

pushed back from the handline. This presents a orolem on 

steep terrain since burning material may roll down hill 

and across the control line. This can be prevented oy 

trencinE below the burninE mateL'ial on the slope so tnat 

if burning logs or debris starts to roll the trench will 

catch it. ( 
See Fig. , App. ) urning logs can also ce 

i. 

turned 

to &y vertically on the slope and eiiailnate the 

danEer that a rollinE lo constitutes. ( See Fig. 8, App. ) 

IMPCRTfNCE CF SAFETY FIRST 

One of the moEt important factors of this training 

course is Safety First. No lesson plan could be complete 

unless it stressed the point of how Safety First should 

be practiced at all times. ien there are a number of men 

handling tools and equIpment Safety First should oe practiced 

continually. I4en must ie cautioned to stay clear of persons 

using tools , to watch out for burning snags , and to be con- 

tinuously ìware of movinE equipment. 

To avoid minor cuts and bruises, the men should ce 

strained to properly load and unload tools that must be 

transported. Tools should always ce placed in the racks 
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provided for tranFportaticn. Tools wltn sÌ'arp 1ades sbould 

be placed in the ooxes ana he rac1s with the olade down and 

larger tools, such as the cross-cut saw, p1ced in the rack 

witi: the proper safety guard ïn olace. these measures are 

Lm5ortant as an injured fireflEhter is of no value to the 

crew, esaecialiy if he is enrout.e to a fire. 

Even with all the stressing of safe practices there 

always comes a time when an accident occurs. It is then 

necessary for someone to render first aid to the injured per- 

son or aersons. The foreman should of. course oe capaole of 

rendering treatment, out so should the crewmen as soiietimes 

the foreman is not available wen an injured person needs 

-- assistance. Each crewman should the fund- 

amentals of first aid, suc1 as treating cuts, bruises, and 

snake cites, and the proper procedure to follow in the case 

of burns, oroken bones, or shock. 

LIVING TCG-ITPER COC?ERTI1JELY 

since most of the crewmen are away from home 'or the 

first time, and are unaccustomed to living with other men, 

it is of the utmost importance to instruct them on matters 

of orsonl conduct in the living quarters. Housekeeping 

is an Important factor In the well being of the entire crew. 

Each crewman will be assigned details about the oarracs arAd 

everyone will be expected to perform these duties when it is 

his turn. The details usually consist of cleaning the 
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barracks and wasbroorn and K. P. duty. These are daily 

chores, and the usual practice is to assln one crewman to 

each detail for a specified day of the week. It is advisaole 

for the foreman to post a roster with a schedule cf the de- 

tails assigned to each man at least one week in advance. 

This procedure will eliminate auy arEuments that may arise 

and will e a constait reminder that the chores must ce thne. 

Personal cleanliness is also a factor that must not 

be overlooked when the foreman is instructing his crewmen. 

The foreman must stress that a man is required to have a 

clean and orderly bunk and that his person and clothinE 

must ce kept clean. This is very important since an offen- 

sive person, within the living group, may cause troucte amone 

the crew. 

CON C LU E I ON 

- well-trained crew is an unspoken trioute to the 

foreman in charge. If a crew responds to the instructions 

of their leader wIthout complaint, the foreman knows that he 

is respected. To receive respect from the crew, a foreman 

must execute his duties in a manner that causes no antaEon- 

is ais . 

The foreman must prompt the development of crew spirit 

and in general be "one of the boys." Complete cooperation 

of crew members at work and durinE leisure hours will insure 

sthe desired efficiency of the fire-suppression crew. 
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HUTTE COUNTY R.NGER DISTRICT 

Personnel Trairing Record 

Ranger £tatlon_ Foreman ______ 
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PRINCT?LE TO BE OBSERVED 

IN PANDLING 

Tt3E DOUBLE BITTED AXE 

Shoulder 
Ehould not 
exceed 

\ 

,,,, 

i 

- k:: 
Indicating position on \ 

handle efcre wedirìg 
of properly hung double 
bitted axe. 

- ___ -Shoulder/j 
Properly hung douole 7\ 

bitted axe E 

OuttinE 
edge 

AXE PARTS 

1Angle eye 

B1ade 

16 

Bi t/ e n d 

Handle 

Fig. 2 
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.tg. 6. How to locate a fireline to control the lo7er 

clank of a fire on steep ground. (1:19) 

7. Fire established in snag above thc base (l:Li.) 
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Fig, 8. How to place movable, burning locs so they will 
not roll. (l:5) 
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Fig. 9. How to build trench to handle rolling material 
in rocky country. (1:32) 
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